Abstract: OPNET (Optimized Network Engineering Tool) tool introduces the innovative techniques for teaching and learning computer networking and hardware [1]. This tool helps teachers to succeed in dealing with the cost complication and space restriction, in teaching networking and hardware ideas and increase student's participation in flexible learning activities. It helps to starts in with a good comprehension of computer networking and hardware forming necessary basic concepts which are essential. There after it provides lab activities designed to enhance teaching and learning various aspects of computer networking. It is known fact that in computer education, understanding of computer communication networking and hardware concepts are very important topics, but many students appear to think the subject rather technical and too long. Thus, it is necessary to improve learning environment and guide students in exactly motivated with susceptibility for forming a essential core for the concepts. The objective of using OpNet to having existed a bridge between theory and practice in computer networking and hardware field by adopting various approaches, it also cover a broad range of learning about wired and cellular networking, hardware, and custom, but it give special importance to interactive simulative activities in order to motivate students to learning real-world examples. The lab experiments help to enhance knowledge and student's practical skills.
Introduction: The problem
It has been widely known that practical design and realization is one of the vital skills that students should obtain to become capable computer networking engineers. Online community helps to maintain such a state. Constant relationships creates contract to fulfill group work in networking domain. At instant many associations creating environment of teaching and learning the networking technologies. Foodstuffs are given by OpNet Modeler. We used OpNet simulation tool Academic Edition 17.5 (freeware) for all the experiments/activities we conducted [2] . OpNet gave us foolproof Graphical User Interface (GUI). By assist of the OpNet tool we are able to comfortably boost persistence in the different topologies & configurations and examine the system distinctiveness and scheme. OpNet includes a many mock-up genre which empower us to the mirroring of current hardware scenarios and OSI-ISO custom. By this we achieve great extent of effort to reduce the cost. Now the question is how effectively we can follow different teaching approaches? We know so many closely connected concepts are need much effort to really hold firmly only in theory. Lectures on one's own do not achieve the skillful performance and practical's -laboratory assignments -must move above common programming assignments. In this approach, a practice of communications protocol is a best workout, and it gives hands on with this orientation of the technology and make it accessible for classroom use. There is an argument of cost. Many institutes (not all) presently may not willing to invest capital on networking labs to occupy the closely associated costly hardware setup along with required software support. Moreover true systems may compass not simply a lab but instead whole structures or even different worldwide areas. Most systems are fabricated to suit the needs of a solitary association or gathering. Internetworking is an innovation that obliges numerous, various, fundamental equipment by giving the method for interconnecting heterogeneous systems. Comparatively exclusively dedication need for different users. we may face difficulty here: It is upscale of laboratory setup and other hand pedagogy restrictions. It is challenge and tough task to brainstorm organizations to create a small office networks within a campus with definite workplace.
Solutions
There are few applicable clarifications that would explain use of traditional and also those of non-traditional (distance) networking students. The main answer of curiosity here is network scenario creation and simulation of the same, particularly OpNet goes to be the main focus [6] . Network creation and simulation software could be used to model networks. Varying with respect to scale is possible. Students learn by creating virtual networks and devices of all kinds and are not limited by network hardware availability interest. Virtual network allows to create different ways -for example routers can be added or subtracted, procedure switched around or altered, similarly servers can add or subtract or removed-any alteration can done easily. The stuff of various modifications and distinct compositions can then be cordially and significantly checked. Mainly OpNet grant us effective inspect and assemble advantageous data about different virtual scenarios created from it. OpNet privilege not only the building of a virtual network in software but it helps to achieve powerful investigating the network. We have many approaches in to create a OpNet virtual network environment (VNE). The highest profit can be obtained by using OpNet's graphical user interface plan. The natural policy is to prefer applicable hardware elements. Nodes, hubs, switches, server, and routers then establish connectivity to obtain benefit from topology [7] .
Modeling a network
For different activities/experiments, we followed the some of the important and typical steps. In general we realized the steps to be follow, to achieve the desired scenarios. Foot prints (F) to be followed: F1: Network topology creation. F2: Scenario Creation. F3: Assigning statistics based on requirement(s) or expectation from scenario(s). F4: Simulation (with simulation time assigning). F5: Result(s) / analysis.
Using scenarios in a model helps us to split a large simulation work into smaller components.
List of activities we conducted I.
Create a scenario to simulate and analyze the performance of the ethernet network for office scale with size 100*100m.
II.
Create a scenario to examine the performance of token ring. III.
Create a scenario to examine the performance of LANs. IV.
Optimization and performance evaluation for a designed network. V.
Experiment to set up an ATM network that carries voice, email and FTP applications and evaluate the performance of these applications by the choice of adaptation layer. VI.
Simulate 
Editing Attributes
I. Change the nature by editing attributes of the object. II.
Click on the object (Right click) say edit to change the properties III.
Click on Edit attributes option.
5.1.5 Assigning Traffic to network. 1) Define_application to Default To establish a server connectivity, click on Applications and select supported services and choose ALL. Lifelong learning.
Preliminary Assessment:
Direct measurements: It includes, i) Conducting exams ii)
Giving different scenario to design and simulation for each student. Evaluate each student for each assignment/activity (CIE) Indirect measurement: It includes, i) Conducting survey (knowledge based and skill based)
ii)
Collecting feedback Data collected so far is the pre and post surveys. Figure 12 and 13 shows the analysis results.. Rating: 1-"None", 2-"Poor", 3-"Fair", 4-"Good", 5-"Excellent". 
Conclusion :
In this paper we have presented an overview of how, we effectively used network simulation tool to enhance student learning. By usage of modern tools and to achieve good clearance in networking concepts by creating different Virtual Network Environment. This involves lectures, laboratories and assignments. It helped students to gain a better understanding of complex networking protocols and enable them to gain experience in creating and analyzing different network circumstances.
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